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With the aid of new transmitting equipment, expanded broadcasting by KUFf.-1 radio at the 
University of ~1ontana is scheduled to begin Monday (Dec. 4), pending approval of the Feder.al 
Communications Co~ssion, Philip J. Hess, chairman of the ill1 Department of Radio and 
Television, has announced, 
A 120-foot radio tower, which will help boost the pO\.Jer of KUF 1, lllas set up west of the 
UM Journalism Building on Wednesday (Nov. 22), Equipment attached to the tower includes 
three Raydomes, each housing a component of the radio antenna. 
The new transmitter, antenna and other equipment, purchased from Gates Radio Co., 
Quincy, ~~ are valued at about $41,620, Funds to purchase the equipment include $31,120 
from the u.s. Department of Health, Education and Welfare and about $10,500 in local fun.ds. 
Of the total local funds, $1,000 is from 1ontana Tech in Butte for purchase of the old 
transmitter and antenna and a $500 cash gift from the University's "Radio-TV Student Club." 
Hess said the new equipment will increase KUR1's power to 4.3 kilowatts (4,300 watts) 
or 655 per cent. 
"This means we will be able to cover the entire ~1issoula valley," Hess said. "Our 
power will compare with that of the only other FH radio station in ~1issoula, KYSS-F~1, which 
has 2. 85 kilO\'latts." 
Hess said KUF~t broadcasting throughout the Hissoula valley t.oJill be from 8 a.m, to mid-
night Honday through Saturday as soon as automation equipment is wired-in and program 
materials are prepared, 
more 
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"We hope to be on that schedule by Jan. 1, but we will be on a somewhat limited 
schedule until then," he commented. 
Hess said if the FCC sends its permission to begin broadcasting, KUR1 will carry the 
weekly r.fetropoli tan Opera broadcasts live from Ne'"' York City at noon Saturdays. The first 
opera broadcast on KUR1, "Otello" by Verdi, is scheduled for Dec. 9. 
KUH1 serves as an active learning facility for University radio and television students, 
who are in charge of broadcasting and engineering operations under the direction of 
radio-TV department personnel. 
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